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Get Ready For Black Friday 2021

How to Prepare

In 2020 67% of Americans did
most or all of their holiday

shopping online, citing crowds
and the pandemic as their

main reasons for preferring to
shop at home.

67%

Joël Rittiner 

For more information, visit gatling.io

According to MarketingBulldog,
79% of customers who report
dissatisfaction with website

performance are less likely to
buy from the same site

On Cyber Monday 2020,
Adobe Analytics found 25% 

 sales came between 7 - 11pm
PST.  The busiest time was

between 8 - 9pm when sales
reached $12 million/minute

In a study, Perdot found every
additional second of load

time causes conversion rates
to drop 4.42%.  This can mean

massive drops in revenue if
your website isn't resilient 

Over half of all traffic on Cyber
Weekend in 2020 was mobile
traffic.  Websites loading over
mobile networks need further

optimization as they're
generally slower than wifi

loading speeds.

Sign-up for Gatling Enterprise Cloud Version

Get started now.  It takes time to test, diagnose, fix and re-test
your application so starting early is crucial.  Follow our checklist

below to be as ready as possible for Black Friday 2021

Download Gatling Open-Source

Run a soak test

Run a stress test

Check your website's performance

Optimize your images

Minify your assets

Sign up for the Gatling Academy Adjust, make changes, compare your reports

Continue to test year round

In order to make sure interdiscount.ch is
ready for Black Friday, we opted for Gatling

Enterprise as our performance testing
solution. It allows us to keep a history of

our runs and to compare them easily.
Moreover, the live dashboards are a real

benefit as they let us see exactly when the
website is slowing down during a

performance test. Gatling Enterprise is
improving our online revenues by

maintaining the high availability of our
services.

Quality Analyst at
Interdiscount

https://gatling.io/

